
I GRIMS AT SHRINE
Many Persons Visit Church at

Echternach, Luxemburg.

-a-rimr- Ceremony Part of Reputed
rwe for Nervous Disorder--

eiveral Bande Help Devout

Keep Step During Hop.

Ls.mdon-The extraordinary spec-
-c of betrwe one and two thou-

and solemn-faced men, women and
ebildrea hopping and dancing, back-

ward and forward, to the inspiring
stras of a number of brass bands

was seen in the quiet little country
ows of Echternach. Luxemburg, re-

The occasioa was that of the feast
t BStL Willibroed, an eighth century

abbot of Echternach. and the hopping
uian•4e is formed of pilgrims to his

brtne, for it is said that all those who

s•uer from nervous diseases who wil!
gas before the shrine of the saint

dbpted la the old abbey church
here, hopping three steps forward and

sna two backward, will 1 'ured.
The scene reminds one strongly of

a troop of howling dervishes, who aft-
h bowling and waving about for

ISars, become frenzied and end by col-

Tbh pilgrims of Echternach are not
a• bad as that, but many of them
dauead until almost exhausted, and.
wth clothing burst open and perspira-

-Sa streaming down their faces, they
stag d to drink the water held out
ds them by the onlookers, then dash-
A through the crowd back to the

mtes in a fewer of religious excite-
-met

At a distance the procession looks
Ue a bIge party of merrymakers un-

-t- closer Inspectio shows the tense
•_d mdemn faces.
ITe came down the narrow streets

e- shs of about six, each holding a
~ rhief to connect him with his
me gIr. Huadreds of women, ut-
Felg erreless of appearance, their
Bat deses overed with dust, hair
ism and pls Mhling and faces red

t eaertion, strggs along. in many
am dragging ehildren with them.

Wah•erobed priests, bands and ban-
head the pilgrimage, followed by

a body young men wearing only
t. trousers sad boots, who put

r eIM mer ainto their dance, surg-

NOTE FROM ANDREE
imsage Sent by Explorer Pub-

lc After Six Years.

i 'i Jria Famer Ha Finally Given
OPt IPlar News Recovered on the

La. of a Geeso-Bird Cap-
tured In 1906.

a mamento, ClL-"North Pole, July
3 Major Andre." -

Was this message, which was
to the tDo a south-bound

cs apred by a northern Califor-
ih:rmer~ a July 24, 1906, a message

the dead tailng at the first suc-
quest of the frozen north,

by the leader of the ill-fated
rp tiema which left Danes is-
Northwest pitbergen, in the

Cornea em July 11, 1897?
r 15 years the civilized world has

in vaia for news of the An-

S the meoring d July 24, 1906, a
gowe. unlike any species ever

In Calilfona, tell exhausted into
cke-yard of IEL M. Thomas, a
realdg n ear Montague, 81ski-

ameaty.
1i hme discovered a small nickeled

adached to ee of its legs, tied se-
s _ by a strand of copper wire.

4S CODFISERS GO FAR

SWeasedter WMpe Obliged to
Sisk the Wters Off Western

S eN Wa sh.h--OR the bleak shores
wL srn Alaska the world is now

on its tast and greatest store
m esk.. Branches of all the large

aam cr<aodfshg packing plants are
S mebubllshed e Paget sound. The

come from the shores of Alas-
LS i mes• s westward from the

a of Juan de Yuea.
OImr one hadred eodflshing boats

1 s on the fshing banks, each
i m 9 with its eesplaeent of dories.

mad applances for cleaning and
. away the esatch.. Of these shlps

La m.r duty eme. claimed Gloucester,
~ s . their home port.

tbr dsh mouths the codflshers will
'- hk as des as there It light to haul

a bar dories their daily catch. The

es a paid an average of 10 cents
>,b ,. and a usual day's work is

210 to 36 flsh, weighing from
to efteen peauds. Each ship

s eight daries, with five men to

Y! morning the fish are piled up
e deck of the ship, where they

-- eda and them salted sway in
Mld, one poend of salt to four

d fisakh.
Sdhen m earn from $10 to $30 per

Pries are given to the fisher
makes the argst catch during a

Last seris the champion
14,)JO erdish. Anacorts,

i mld-Pa.gt sound, is the Pa-
i d the world's larseat cod

sat The and ishlag pay roll
assaase -la

BIG BATTLESHIP IN DRYDOCK.

is

During her speed trials off the coast of Maine the other day, the new

battleship Arkansas ran onto an uncharted reef that damaged her bottom

and forced her Into drydock. Despite the accident the powerful destroyer

exceeded her contract speed of 203/4 knots by attaining 211/V2 knots an hour.

ing back and forth regardless of
whose toes they stamp on.

When the church is reached the pe-
culiar step is continued, the pilgrims
passing in at one door and out at an-
other.

Instead of the quiet coolness one
expects to find inside the church there
is a terrible din; several bands play-

Roughly but legibly chiseled into the
face of the tag was the announcement
of the pole's discovery on July 1, 1906.

For nearly six years Thomas has
kept the secret to himself. Whether
because he doubted if the tale would
be received with credence by the
outside world, or with a passive indif-
ference as to his discovery, Thomas
did not divulge his find. He did, how-

ever, capture the goose and discover
the tag. Both are still in existence.
The bird remains on the little farm.
which has now passed into other
hands, and the tag is in the possession
of Thomas, who has removed to San
Mateo county.

NEW METAL TINKLES MINUTE

Argental, Compounded by McAdam,
Will Make Excellent

Door Bells.

New York. - Argental, the new
metal compounded by William A. Mc-
Adam of 978 Kent street, Bay Shore,
the inventor of the metal, McAdamite,
is being placed on the markkt by E. V.
Machette, a mineralogist, of 120 Lib-

erty street. The new metal is a neu-
tral, being an alloy of silver and

aluminum. The combination is such
that it is not affected by acids or al-

kalles, and thus has a double advan-

Wood Leg Draws Lightning
Iron Braces on Artificial Limb Attract

Electricliy Which Badly Burns
Railway Signal Man.

Kansas City, Mo.-During a severe
thunderstorm G. Richards, fifty-eight
years old, 3019 Dunham avenue, a
signal man for the Kansas City Belt
Railway company, was struck by
lightning in his tower at Twenty-
fourth and Penn streets. He is in
the General hospital being treated for
serious burns.

Richards was at work at the time
the lightning struck the tower. The
bolt first struck the stove pipe that
extends through the roof of the signad
station and it followed the pipe to the
interior, where the lightning contin-
ued its downward course with Rich-
ards in its path.

"It Richards had not worn an arti-
ficial leg I don't believe the lightning
would have struck him," Dr. G. C.
Remley, a poliee ambulance surgeon,
said. "His left leg is cut off below the
knee and his artificial leg has iron
braces which are held in plaoe by a
belt that encircles his body. It is my
opinion that this mnetal attracted the
electricity to the nmn."

The effect of the 'ightning is shown
in burns over th' lower portion of
Richards' abdome:n and legs. The
lightning followed the artificial left
leg from a point a few inches bblow
the knees. The limb was splintered
and at the toe of the shoe a hole was
torn in the leather, giving appearaace
of something having been thrust
through from the inside. The pipe
from the stove was wreeked, a wlanow

ing independently and the scraping
and banging of hundreds of thick
boots make it quite unlike a place of
worship.

The pilgrimage to the shrine is held
in great esteem in the neighborhood,
and a vast number of cures are at-
tributed to the beneficent influence of
the worthy old Abbot of Echternach.

tage over the two metals of which it
is composed. Another advantage that
it has over aluminum is that it is pos-
sible to put a screw thread on the
new metal. Owing to the absence of
magnesium it will withstand the heat
from the ordinary fire. It will be an
excellent material for bell metal, as
it will vibrate for 60 seconds after be-
ing struck, as against five seconds for
ordinary bell metals.

TIES DOG ON FISHING LINE

Angler Solves Problem of Leading
Canine in London by Using

Tackle.

London.-There is a dog crisis in a
famous West end square. The regu-
lations are clear that all dogs must
be led, but the trouble has arisen
about the length of the lead. One in-
genious dog owner has an arrange-
ment like a fishing line, which he lets
out and takes in, with the result that
*the terrier can go many yards from
his master without, he argues, break-
ing any bylaw. Another owner is a
tarpon angler, who threatens to put
his mastiff on a tarpon reel which has
1,000 yards of line. A meeting on the
matter is about to be called.

May Hold Sunday Court.
Albany, N. Y.-The right of New

York magistrates to pass sentences
on Sunday was upheld by the court of
appeals in a test case.

knodked out nad the contents of the
room were scattered about.

The police was notified of Richards'
injury and the ambulance from police
headquarters was sent out. The in-
Jured man had to be carried from the
tower.

INJURY MAKES SHOP LIFTER

Los Angeles Prosecutor Frees Woman
Charged With Kleptomania-Lays

Downfall to Gambling.

Los Angeles, Cal.-After a reading
of the Ten Commandments and the
exaction of a promise that she would
not attempt to commit suicide, Miss
Cecilia M. Chappelle, formerly a New
York broker's clerk, was freed by the
city prosecutor of charges of shoplift-
ing. Miss Chappelle, who was ar-
rested, had told the police omficials
that her downfall was due to gambling
on the stock market, which had cost
her her savings and $2,500 more bor-
rowed from her father.

A city physician after an examina.
tion of the prisoner announced that a
skull injury received a year ago prob-
ably was responsible for her klepto-
mania.

Calls Congres: *n Petty Grafters.
Washington.-That many members

of the house of re resentatives are
petty grafter., was the charge made
is congress by Represe tative Fitsger-
alt of New York. The house tele-
graph bill for the pest year, many of
the messages being at a private ma-
tore was $23,000.

CHILDREN SOLD AS SLAVES

Annual Fair is Held at Friedrichshafen
to Loan Boys and Girls to

Farmers.

Friedrichahafen.-A strange custom
prevails in the Tyrolese Alps. Land-
less parents sell their children for the
summer season to the largest land-
owner, the sales being effected at an
annual fair held at Friedrichshafen, on
the Lake of Constance, at Easter time.
This year 125 boys and 30 girls, be-
tween the ages of eleven and sixteen
years, were offered. Purchasers were
not lacking, about COO peasant farmers
from Baden, Wurttemberg, and Ba-
yaria had come to get child-slaves to
work on their farms. The purchasers

T

Ancient Castle in the Tyrol.

behaved exactly as at the cattle mar-
ket, scrutinising the boys and girls, L
sometimes feeling their biceps, and i
then making an offer to the person inharge Castle of the party.Tyro

Owing to the demand this year be-
ing so much greater than the supply,
the prices ruled high, $60 being given
'or a sturdy lad of sixteen, big enough
to wield the hayfork or a scythe ef-
rectively, while $50 was given for one
,f the older girls who looked as if
she could do a long day's weeding in
the sun. One the other hand, $12 was
considered enough for little, underfed
mites of eleven, who ought to have
been at school.

The money, of tourse, goes to the
:hildren's parents, landless men in the
remoter valleys of Tyrol, woodsmen
and the like, who, one would be glad
to believe, are driven by sheer desti-
:ution to send their children to work
,"or strangers in a foreign country.
The child slaves are sent home at the
and of October-all, that is, but some
I who succumb to overwork' ill-treat-
ment, and home-sickness. That the
children are not always well treated is
well known, but a black-list is kept,
and an offender has a poor chance of

making a purchase thereafter.
The whole business of the child-

1 market, which is of great antiquity, is
now arranged by a clerical society,
the activity of which is violently at-
tacked by part of the local press,
t which demands its suppression.

NOTED LONDON CATHEDRAL
St. Paul's Has Been the Scene of

Many Notable Gatherings Since
It Was Bullt.

London.-The memorial service at
St. Paul's cathedral in London in com-
memoration of those who went down

Swith the Titanic was for a little while
the focus of the world's greatest city.

The great downtown cathedral be-
tween Fleet street and Cheapside has
been the scene of many a tremendous
gathering. It stands like a huge rock
fair amid the seas of trafme that wash
-up Ludgate Hill from the Strand and

Beautiful Dome of St Paul's.

Son the east to the Bank of England;
different from the Abbey which stands
remote at Westminster. St. Paul's
was rebuilt by Sir Christopher Wren
after the great fire of 1666. It is 516
teet long and 219 feet wide; took
twenty-two years to build until the
time of opening, and thirteen years
more for completion. t. Paul's is
the tomb of many great men. Over
the north door is the Inscription, "Leo
tor si monumentum requlris, clrcum-

apice," "Reader, if you seek his mss
Sent, look bout you,"

SIII

Se• t, to rt
A vanished thirst-a cool body and a refreshed one; the
sure way-the only way is via a glass or bottle of

ideally deliciom-pure as parity-crisp and q asy m
Fr.ee : C

51.3 Dmd heGmiisnae w mae.. wt
THE COCA-COLA CO., ATLAW.A, GA. .r cCd$.

a.

Many a man looks like a statesman
who is not guilty.

It always makes good! What? Garfield
Tea., the Natural Laxative. composed entirely
of pure, whbolesome and healthgiving herbs.

If some people have any good in
them they evidently keep it bottled up
pretty tight.

Be happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the Iaundress. All grocers.

A Matter of Names.
"What is the difference between

pomme de terre and potato.' "About
two dollars."-Harvard Lampoon.

Astonishing Experience.
The whale, after parting with Jo'

nah, was gazing after his retreating
form.
"If any one had told me," murmur-

ed the great mammal, bitterly, "that I
would find a man ready to jump down
my throat, I never would have swal-
lowed it whole."

Impractical on the Face of it.
"I understand," said Mr. Erastus

Pinkley, "dat dey has invented a
machine foh washin' an' ironin'
money."

"Go 'long, man," replied Miss Mi-
ami Brown. "You knows des as well
as I does dese white folks sin' g'ineter
leave no clothes lines full o' two-dol-
lar bills hangin' out in de yard."-
Washington Star.

The Two Sexes.
Miss Lillian Russell, at a birthday

supper in New York, was congratu-
lated on her unfading beauty and on
her high spirits.

Miss Russell, laughing gaily, re-
plied:

"A woman is as happy, you know,
as she looks pretty."

"And a man?" said her interlocutor,
"Oh, a, man," she answered, "Is as

happy as he feels important"

Rather an Open Secret.
A very important citizen was drawn

an a jury, a week or two ago, and I
met him after he had been discharged.
He seemed to think that he was en-
titled to be on the bench, at the very
least.

"What was your verdict in that
case?" I asked.

"The defendant was unanimously
acquitted on the first ballot."

"Indeed? And how did you vote."
"That, sir, is one of the sacred se-

crets of the jury room."-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

DUBIOUS

I About What Her Husband Would Say.

i A Mich. woman tried Postum be-
I cause coffee disagreed with her and

her husband. Tea is just as harm-
ful as coffee because it contains caf-

feine-the same drug found in cof-
fee. She writes:
S"My husband was sick for three

years with catarrh of the bladder, and
palpitation of the heart, caused by
coffee. Was unmable to work at all
and in bed part of the time.

"I had stomach trouble, was weak
and fretful so I could not attend to
my housework-both of us using cof-
fee all the time and not realiing it
was harmful

"One morning the grocer's wife
said she believed coffee was the cause
of our trouble and advised Postum. I
took It home rather dubious what my
husband would say-he was fond of
coffee.

"But I took coffee right off the table
and we haven't used a cup of it since.
You should have seen the change in
us, and now my husband never com-
plains of heart palpitation any more.

My stomach trouble went away in two
weeks after I began Postum. My chil-
dren love it, and it does them good,
I; which can't be said of coffee.

i "A lady visited us who was usually
a half sick. I told her Id make her

n cup of Postum. She said it was taste
6 less stuffa, but she watched me make
k it, boiling It thoroughly for 15 minutes,
e and when done, she said it was splem-
r di. ILong boiling brings oat the Ia-
s vor and food quality." Name given by

a Postum C•., Battle Creek, Mich.
o. LOok in pkgs. for the famo_ little
a- book, "The Road to Weilvflle."

a Der wee the eaheve tt A A-ew
* yem*s true* sad ts el c

".iii my
friends are
so aurprised

ot my

"I have bea takinLg .. 3. You can
ee the impremest in ay hoS. IAee

This is what Mr. H. Turner
of Lynchbtrg, Va., writes us.
And he hits the nail on the
head when he says the im-
provement is is his blood.

Impure blood is the real
source of all these distressing
skin complaints. And the
reason our Btanic Blood Balme
dispels them so quickly when
other remedies fail, is,because
of its unusual power to cleanse
the blood tAermeigly; and re-
new it with fresh pure vitality.

No matter bow severe and oo-
stinate your case may be, there's
hope for You an o Your ms-ey _ac srIit ils b help you.

Sthe druggist can't supply you
writetoThe leed 1eL Ce. Phl-

or St. Louis.

The Wretchedaces
of,Consttip on
Can quidy be aeanU,
CAJrn's LNItT R

ache,
Dissi-
near analInt.atlar. They do ther duty.

Ge ine mat beer Signature

TEETHING CHILDREN
are a sorce of great
anm-rt areII t

I them to see the HUltt
cues -sufer. We wish
every mother knew, as
we know. of the won-
tderf tul ecacy of

I; WAsEirS
Huckleberry Cordial
Inall cases of teething, when accompanied by
coic, diarrhoea. dysentery or any kid o bowel
trouble. A bottle would thee be io every bse fori emergeeciee. Ask yeor dreaum Serial No. 9s7&
Priceaaand ee per bitle. etf r Ceeledrate
Veteran Souvenir Book tree. Md. only by
iHelwager-wTaylerDrwgsC.Aahab.G.

of this Viper desiing to buy
aythiadvertised lnts col-

Simas bshould airn upon having what they
k fuor a.Sefaulg oaloitea or iotatioms

i li. ua ell ays ewl-
tan satndert rageth in a few Bye and

e latie roit 5la 4mys, trial anmeets
lm a s.eansssa. .as.t..a.

Arkansas Directory

KODAK Fill$S./u
t or asaeaonaba Wrisefor them

SSUPPLY MS, ~lte beekl, Art.

MILLINERY ,.D iR
We want your bniness. Latest styles, low

- eat prices, largest stock. quick abipmients.
. Petars ll•mle e.. Ie Mn ItL., Livre Reek. Ark.

BUEAT Till
SNo.S5mitbLwmlees a We•

OUe eL 0,. ,ihe ad
Utdradws. kd over M. se SopIies.

SAgents Wanted
PFor fast selling osehold specaile. You
can maha big maoey Ia yuer leieere bhou
Big po a a de Ithat slt at sighLt

w Write quick for eatalppe ad partcnalm.
S N. POOAAC SAr S CO.

2ls wes t. hi eree Utl ILs. Ak.


